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The meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 48 TO 69 (continued)

STATEMENTS ON SPECIFIC DISARlofAMENT ~GENDA ITEMS AND CONTINUATION OF GENERAL DEBATE,
AS NECESSARY

Ms. RAHMAN (Bangladesh): It would be an act of reckless carelessness if

man were to destroy himself through the excesses of his own genius. My

delegation's position on disarmament issues flows from that incontestable not,ion.

Some weeks ago, in the general debate in the First Committee, the Bangladesh

Foreign Secretary said that deterrence is no substitute for disarmament and that

trust, more than all else, deters conflict. He stressed the need for peace for the

attainment of progress.

l
One ~ould be hard put to detect a fallacy in such logic. Simple ideas can

provide the material for response to the most c'~mplex situations. That is how we

have formulated our opinion on some of the agenda items under consideration.

Our position on nuclear-free zones is unequivocal. We support the concept.

We urge its implementation wherever the decision to do so has been taken. We would

like to see fresh regions added, so that the globe is covered in due course with

such concentric circles.

With regard to agenda item 48, Bangladesn is of the view that total absence of

nuclear weapons from Latin America would enhance mutual security and prevent the

use of such weapons against a Member State in that region. We would like to see an

early ratification of Protocol I by all parties to which the Protocol is c~pn.

Our position on agenda item 51 is similar: we firmly believe that tne early

implementation of General Assembly resolution 41/48 would assist in the creation of

an atmosphere conducive to the comprehensive settlement of the Miadle East

problem. Pending the establishment of such a zone, Bangladesh would like to see
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the Stat~B of the region declare that they would refrain, on a reciprocal basi.,

from activities that would tend to hei~hten suspicion in this regdrd. The deeply

di.turbing di.closure6 in the Sunday Time. of London on 5 OctObel 1986 were cause

for unea.inese. We believe that Israeli ~cquisltion ot nuclear ca~ability would

mo.t Qer10ualy de.tabili •• the fragile peace in that region, with most horrific

con.equence.. Israel is known to have test-fired Jericho 'rwo, an

intermediate-range ballistic miaailw capable of carrying a nuclear warhead. Its

present range of 500 miles Js likely to be increa.ed to 870 miles Hocn.

We would naturally like to see our own region, South Asia, nuclear free. We

have provided a written communication to the Secretary-General conveying our views

on agenda item 52. Ban~ladesh iB a signatory to the Treaty on the

Non-ProHferation of Nuclear Weapons (NI1T) and will contrlbute in the best possible

manner to the implementation of the resolution adopted by the A8sembly in this

regard last year. We bell Itv.. that the HllcLlrity of the region would ue stren<jthened

again.t th, uee, or thretlt of I1se, of nuclear weapons if such a zone were

e s tabUshed •
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Nations have throughout h~story resortn~ to force of arms to advance perceived

self-interest. Bangladesh is not in a position to do Ba, for our problems are too

~anYJ nor would we do so even if we were able to, for our value. and principles

would preclude us from doing so. All a natu~al corollary, we wish our luea to he

strife free - hence our total commitment to the implementation of the neclaration

of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. Bangladesh will actively work towards it

as a member of the ~~ Committee set up for the purpo~e.

My delegation welcome~ the apooiacment of Zimbabwe to the Committee hy the

President of the General Asaembly on 6 May 1987. We helieve that the inclusion of

the current Chairman of the Non-Aligned Movement - in who•• leadership we have

great faith - will add vigour to the ~eliberations.

The Conference must not he delayed any more. Tt.e Committee's recommendation

in thil regard must be acc.pt~d without furthsr ado. The visws of the littoral

States on the substantiv~ issues may differ, but we ~re confident that talks at th~

proposed Colombo Confer~nce will narrow, rather than widen, the gulf. My

Government has always conveyed its appreciation of the Sri Lankan offer to host a

preparatory committee in Colombo next year. Agen~a item 68, therefore, is much

more than a regional concern.

Radly, the genius of man to which I referred earlier has found ways and means

not only to blur the aualitative di~tinctions between co~ventional strateqic

weapons but also to enhancw the destructive capabilitias of ~ost varietieR. Reason

dictates that scientific an~ technological achievements mURt he used for peaceful

purposes. The horrendous potentialities of weapons of radioloqical, particle-beam,

infrasonic radiation and electromagnAtic types are well known. Our discussionR

under agenda item 6u wi 11 hI'! rllfsiqned to proh ihi t them. Ranql arlesh will Rllppor t

all meallures that woul!'. help prevent their development. Likewi!'le, on aqen(ii~
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item 62, we urge the .arly concluaion of the ctH,mi::al-weapona-l>an convention whoa.

prospects have already aroused Dome optimism.

I am happy to be able to aay that the Di.armam.~t Commi~aion, on who.e Bureau

we 8at' has been able to do some uo~ful work Juring its 1981 substantive sea~ion,

focusing its Qtttrntion on such issu... a. th" roll of t.he United Nation. i" this

area, convention~l disarmament, verification and naval disarmament. The.e are

crucial subjects and increaoed understanding in these spher~~ would a.aist the

achievement of thitl Committee's broad goals.

My delegal )n shares the enthusiasm rec.ntl'l generated in the impr, Ned globaJ.

disarmament climate. This ha. receivltd further impetus fullowing the

Soviet-Arr.erican meeting in Moscow yesterday. We must work t.o make this hope

pervade for ever, or ~uffer the pains ,)f the maid~n Antigone ~n Hophocles' tragedy

as she walked slowly towards thlt inevitable tomb where she was to be buried alivlt.

~very age is confronted with a major challenge. Di.armament is ours. We must

succeed. "Iven the political will and some rationali.ty, we shall. Women and men

of our generation bear this responSibility to tholla yet unborn.

If somewhere today a sleeping beauty should fall asleep for 100 yeare, she

should on awakening find that the world not only exists but alao t:h;ives.

Mr. AL-KETAL. (Iraq) (interprl!:ltation from Arabic) I It gi'/e. me great

plelll3Ure to cOllgratulate you, Sir, on behalf of Iraq on your elertion to the

chairml'lnahip of this Committee. We are completely confident that yeu will

aucc~Bsfully guide its business. am also pleased to conyratulate the other

officers of the Committee. I assure you of my delegation' 8 full wi11ingnll88 to

cO.... 0I"'rate so ,"1 to I:Ichieve the desired rf!sults.

If confidence-building is required to facilitate effortp to curb the arms race

and ultim'ltely to rt~ach g<'neral and complete ,Usarmamllnt, and if h,f!aSUres havII
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been or will bp taken to buil ~nd enhanoe oonfidence in thi. world, it .houl~ be

recalled that reinforcement at the princivle. of international law and full re.peot

for them in inter"ational relation. are major uquirltment. in t:,e building and

enhanoement of confi~ence.

Nothing fuel' and accelerat•• a\l a8pect' of tne arms race among States more

than lack of 'ltcurily. If a99re,.ion, violation of the ~overeisnty of State.,

interference in their internal affair••n~ acquisition of their territorie. by

torce replace re.pect for the principle. of international law, the United Nation,

Charter and the juri'diction ot the Security ~ouncil in the Settlement o~

international conflict., then talk abo'lt di.armamenl will be far removed from

reality When a .ituation demand. that States exercise their legitimate rignt to

self-defence to protect thair .ecurity and inde~endence. Building confidence by

reinforcing re.pect for the rule ot law in international relation. impo.e. spdcific

obligation. in relation. among atatell and imposes respect for international law on

those who have rejected or circumvented It. The principle. of international law

form an indivi.ible whole that i. not amen~ble to a piece-meal approach and

selective application. Therefore, thoue who directly or i"directly encourage ~

selective approauh to the provi.ion. of international law and the Charter are

conspiring against them both. They are driving international relations inco a

state of lawlessness and anarchy. And th~y are diarupting internctional

confidence, which previoua speakers have addressed, together with its rltJationship

to disarmament.

Selective application of the proviRion~ o' international law is untenablv, and

separation of the international bodies concerned witn disarmament and the

maintenance of international peace i8 detrimental to the unity of the United

Nations syatem. Thet~~or., in order to achi.~e concrete results, the link between
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the business at those bodie., including this Committee dnd the Conference on

Disarmamont, and the interaction among them must be maintained. That iu essential

.nd is, further~re, a procedural nececaity in ~eeping Ilith the unity ot the United

NatlOntl system.
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Moreover, these bodies should be accessible to the States that are willing to

contribute and desirous of contribQting positively to the nego~.ations on

disarroament. It is not acceptable under any circumstances to turn them into

exclusive clubs in which some States ~ould voice their views and interests,

rejecting the participation of others on some pretext, giving precedence to certain

prOCedural rules over the substance and importance of the subjects under discussion.

Here it is relevant to quote once more what is contained in paragraph 28 of

the Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament.

WAll States have the right to participate in disarmament negotiations. They

have the right to participate On an equal footing in ••• disarmament

negotiations ••••• (General Assembly resolution 5-10/2, para. 28)

My delegation, calling once again for an end to the abuse of consensus in the

Conference on Disarmament with a view to blurring the contributions of the

countries that are willing and desirous, hopes that its call will be fully heeded

both here and in the Conference on Disarmament. In this connection I wish to quote

from the Final Document of the Eighth Summit Conference of Heads of State or

Government of Non-Aligned Countries as follows:

·The Heads of State or Government underlined the central role and primary

responsibility of the United Nations in the field of disarmament. They

stressed that all the peoples of the world have a vital interest in

disarmament negotiations, ••••• (A/41/697, p. 37, para. 57)

The Reykjavik meeting in 1986 between the President of the United States and

General secretary Gorbachev made it clear that there is no alternat.ive to

continuous dialogue in order to achieve detente in international relations.

Recently signs have emerged indicating that the two super-Powers have reached an
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agreellent in principle to eliminate both mecu'um-range and shorter-range nuclear

Ilissiles. Despite the tact that these missiles ~onstitute but a sllall portion of

the nuclear arsenals of the tyO super-Powers, this agreellent will, when finalized,

constitute an important and encouraging step on the path towards disarmament and

also in the field of confidence-building.

Nuclear disa~mament measures cannot assume their true dimensions unless they

cover all nuclear Powers and all forms of nuclear weapons. Moreover, the quostion

of reaching a convention on the general and complete prohibition of nuclear weapons

is still the main task that should be given top priority.

It is not difficult to understand that it is meaningless to destroy an

obsolete weapon while tests continue 'for the development of more sophisticated and

more lethal weapons and while efforts are constantly made to extend the arms race

from the Earth to outer space. The nuclear Po~ers must assume greater

res~nsibility for banning nuclear weapons completely. They must take convincing

st~ps on the path towards disarmament and halting the arms race. It is not

reasonable, 17 years after the entry into force of the nuclear proliferation

Treaty, to see nuclear parties to the Treaty still not observing its provisions,

their excuses ~otwithstanding. This Treaty, intended to halt both horizontal and

vertical nuclear proliferation, will of course encounter difficulties at its fourth

review in 1990 if the situation remains as it is tOday and if the nuclear Powers

remain unable to make positive and cOllvincing strides to halt the arms race and

achieve general and complete nuclear disarmament.

The faltering of the nuclear States parties to the non-proliferation Treaty in

achieVing genuine progress towaros disa~ament has encouraged other Gountries to

develop nuclear weapons, with attendant grave threats to international peace and

security. Here my delegation wishes to refer to the increasing military and
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nuclear capabilities of both Israel and South Africa and to reliable data )n the

possession by the ~sraeli el'tity of nuclear weapons and ils development of

medium-ra.lge missiles capable of car rying n'lclear warheads and deliver ing them to

most targ~ts in the Arab region and some parts of the Soviet union. The dangers

~'Red by these developments for peace dnd security in the region and in the world

ate disquieting. They require the taking of prompt and effective mea~ures to

pr~vent the outbreak of nuclear ~atastrophe there.

Israel ha& pursued dn ambiguoub nuclear policy, through which it hopes to

terrorize and blackmail the Arab States and to maintain irs domination over the

occupied territories. It is a polic. that has a'so been characteriz~d by a deaire

to ke..p Isr"el the sole nuclear Power 1.n the area, able to im~C)se its hegemony

there. Therefore Israel's ~ctions have be~~ aimed at destroying and sabotaging any

Ar<:b effort that it perce;' dS threatenlng its policy. Accordingly, the

destruction of scientific and technical etforts in the Arab world, dB well as of

nucleCir inatallatir.ns in Arab ,:ountr ies, is part and parcel of Israel' a nuclear

policy. ~t is in the framewoLk of this ~olicy that we can view the criminal attack

of IQSl against the Iraqi research reactor devoted to peaceful purposes under the

aegis of -,he International Atomic Energy .~genc'll I,lAEA). We can Dlso view in the

li'jht of thic policy the continuous Israeli threat reflected in the destruction of

any nuclear installation when Israel deems such aclion fit.

Iraq has consistently supported the creation ol a nuclear-weapon-free zone in

the Middle East. It has called upon all states in the area to renounce the

posflession of nuclear weapons and to pla,ce all their nuclear installations under

the control of lAEA. Iraq, which ia a party to the non-prolife[dtion Treaty, finds

in these measv~es the only p~~ctical way to avert nuclear proliferation in the

M.iddle East,
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Armed attacks against nuclear installations have numerous consequences and

should be looked at from various aspects, this Co~nittee is not c0ncerned with all

of them. However, the radiological consequences of destroying Q nuclear

insta~lation, are similar to those created by radiological weapons and are worthy

of discussion r~re, because uanninq the production, stockpiling and use of

rad ioto<) ica 1 weapons is not complete unlel>l:l .:er ta in necessary mea~:"r"s are taken to

prohibil armed attacks on nuclear installations. We realize that concluding an

internat ional b j nd ing cOllvent ion prohibit In<) ,umed attacks against nuclear

installations would require c~rtain technical studies in addition tu defining the

technicdl and lJolitical frameworks for Ruch a conventioll. Therefore we believe

that IAEA 11> the competent body, both technically and scientifically, to provide

the req'Jired studies on the radiolO9ical effects of sl'ch attacks.
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It i. alao concernld with other fa~etl of the i ••uI, bling thl organization

concerned with encouraging and wide/,inl] tho IICOp'" of the peacetul uses ot nucledr

energy. We call here on lAEA to co-operate positively with the Conterence on

Dilarmament in accelerating the negotiations in order to conclude the rt'quired

convention a• • oon a. po•• ible.

Next .ummer will witne•• the holdi/lg of tne third special session on

di.armament. We hope that, before it take. place, positive and tangible reault3

will be achieved between the two super-Powers thilt wUl De conducive to

confidence-building and to the creation of a positive atmosphere for productive a ..J

con.tructive action, going beyond the usual procedurp. of those moetings, merely

delivering .tatement. and adopting resolutions that rem~in unimplemented.

Disarmament negotiation. should, as a matter of priority, deal with the mo~t

lethal weapons, which pose a grave threat to life on this planet. ~'oremoBt amongst

the.e are nuclear weapons. Therl' should be a comprehensivlll ban on their

production, Itockpiling and use, and a complete and general prohibition of

nuclear-weapon test. and of resltarch related to the develol-lment at such weaponl.l.

The fact that this forthcoming .pecial .e.sion i8 close at hand will ~lace ~n

added responsibility on the Conference on Oi.armam<tnt and on all thll other IJo<Heu

concerned to ~:jouble their efforts t~ achieve positive results. This alulJ makeH

it incumbent upon all States to m&ke serious vtforts to encourollye the two

Buper-PowerB, .s well a. the other nuclear Powers, to agree on effective meuqures

to enhance international peace and security and ensure respect tor th~ principlhs

of international law, on their indivisible charactel in international relations,

and on ettective measures to dismantle and destroy strdtelJ1C weal'0nH, and GliB\) to

prevent the development at newer weapons of destruction or the locat iOIl of ntl"l

spheres in uuter space tor another utalJe ui the arms rdC~.
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Mr. MAKSIMOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation

from Russian): Prevention of an arms race in outer space continues to be a lIatter

of especial concern to the international community. We can Saol evidence of this in

the fact that for a number of years now the General Assembly has adopted a

resolution on this item, which has been adopted by all Members of the United

Nations, with only one abstention. Since the question was discussed at the

forty-first session of the General Assembly, developments in this area have gone in

various directions. On the one hand, the matter has causea concern while on the

other hand, the developments have laid down a solid basis for effectively keeping

the arms race out of outer space.

Threatening elements can be seen in the steady work being done on the

well-known Strategic Defence Initiative (SDI) of the United States and in the

intention to shift towards plans for implem~nting it at an early date - that is to

say, for practical purposes, deploying the relevant weapons even at the beginning

of the 1990s.

To justify these programmes, the legitimacy of Which is denied by the 1972

Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missiles Systems (ABM 'treaty), the

so-called broad interpretation of this Treaty is being inVOked. Let us note by the

way that such an interpretation is greeted with grave doubt, even in the United

States itself.

Without going into detail regarding the essence of the problem, we wish to

point out that the very attempt to shift to a new interpretation of a bilateral

treaty and to do so unilaterally, especially when one partner to the Treaty, in

this case the Soviet Union, has unambiguously maintained the need for strict

observance of the conditions of that treaty: such an &ttempt, we feel, is wrong.

Our delegation is not going to concentrate in this statement on an analysis of

SDI and its negative consequences for military and strategic stability, for
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international eeourity and tor the prospects for die.. rm..ment. That h... been done

in paet year.. New studies and new anaJ.ylllD8, incJ.uding lIom8 done by 1_1101n<]

American specialiste and their organizations, tor example, the l\mer ieall Physics

Society, confirm the ne\Jative vh.w of bur wnich we have expressed and whicn is well

known. The conclueions of those an.. lyaee apply equally, ..od perha!?_ t ,) tm even

greater meaeure, to the accelerated deployment of SDI.

AGvocateb of the buildJnq of outer-apace w~aponl, in tryIng to convince world

public opinion about the r ightne•• ot' 110 doing, use conceptll lIuch de ettectiVlt

epace defence ~nd limited attack. But all of these arguments, if we really look

d.eply ,l.nto them, do not d.... l with thlt eS8ence of the matter. If its e88ltnCe i8 to

defend against nucl~ar weapon., then, is it not true that destroying nuclear

weapons is the best and most reliable way, and, in tho flnal pnalysis, the simplest

and most economical way to strengthen security? Preventing war is what should be

talked ..bout. '!'hdt is the essence 01: the new situdt 101'1 in the world. '1'1'10 milin

me ..ns for defence is, in the final analysis, mutual disarmament.

ThlS brief descrivtion of the situation would be incofllvletlt if we did not

point out that the Soviet Union, Which is a space Power, is fundamentally opposed

to an arms race in outer space, and has been taklny tne relevant practical pouition

on this. In particular, a few years ago, the Soviet Union unilaterally began a

moratorium on the testing of anti-slltellite systems in outer space as long as other

States followed the example set for them. The "star peace/star wars" dilemma is

one of those rare situdtionl:l in which the truth is unambiguous. Puttlnq weapons

into outer space, leads irreversibly la a growth in mutual mistrust and

unpredictabil1::y and will accelrilrate the .HIIIS ruee and make peace even !Rure
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fragile. Over and above the purely military con8iderations on thla 8ubject, the

calculations ot thti IIdvocdtes of SOl c lelH ly havtt 'lIIot.her 11 tr ..te~ le CO" ., an

economic one. One of its 88sential element8 is to dra~ the other aide inc;o An armR

race, to limit its potenti .. l in the IHed 01 ttconomic tra,,1I10rmatlon, :Ill in the

name uf IInd f0r the benefit of thtt workin~ man.
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Turning now to the effort to prevent an arms race in outer space, we would

recall that there have been many serious initiatives in this field. Strict

compliance with the anti-ballistic missile Treaty regime is very important if we

dre to keep outer space peaceful and free d8 a vlace tor oroad co-operation 1n

research and development in the lntereBt of all l1\llnkind. It ill the job of till

mankind to keep that Treaty alive dnd viable: firllt ot all, if there were to be dn

unbr idlltd arms race in outer opace, peacefu.' international co-operation 1n f.lpace

would simply die. Secondly, destroyinq the 'l'reaty '·"luld delltroy the b<lsiH for

substantial reductions in strategic offensive weapons.

But all peoples are interes~ed in guch reductions, as we have ~ee~ trom the

statements made in the general debate in the ~lenary Uen~ral Assembly and in the

First Committee. Rapid and substant:ial progress is therefore necp.ssary, in all

existing forums, both bilateral ne~otiatin'l forums and the Conference on

Disarmament.

There is more than a solid basis for such progress. There is general

readiness - with a single exception - to adopt meaningful meallures to prevent an

arms race in outer f.lpace, but beyond that there ~lready exists ,I whole Bet ot

serious proposals, both comprehensive and partial. It is absolutely certain that

on the basis of those proposals it would be pvssible to achiev~ clearly visible

goals.

These are some of the areas cQvereJ by recent proposals: strict observance

<lnd ntrength.,rling of the ~nti-balliBtic missile ':'re.:.tty re'lime, includiny s~ecific

time-frames and a plan of dct.on extending beyond those time-frames, achieving dn

agreement on p~ohioitiny anti-satell; systems and 8pace-to-~arth weapon systems,

using outer space CXcluBively for peac··tul ~~rpaBe8 for the oenefit ot all mankind,
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establishing a world space organization; inspecting objects to be launched into

outer space; and establishing an international monitoring system to keep outer

space peaceful.

Any verification problems that arise in implementing future agreements could

be resolved through the existence of an international space inspectorate. Tne

United Nations has a major role to play in the establishment of such a body. Such

an inSPeCtorate could ensure the permanent presence of groups of inspectors at all

facilities used for launching space objects. Moreover, all States involved in

space activities would be on an absolutely equal footing. The permanent presence

of inspectors would guarantee the reliability of monitoring. It is in the nature

of space technology that verification is relatively simple and effective.

Provision would be made also for the right to dema\I'.· on-site inspections when it is

suspected that there has been a launch from an undisclosed site.

Members will recall that the Soviet Union has stated its readiness, if a

complete ban on space strike weapons is adopted, to extend inspections to its own

storage, industrial, laboratory, testing and other facilities. That means the

Soviet Union is ready for genuine, mutual openness, not in mere words, but in

deeds. That is what we must do to establish trust.

The USSR recently informed the First Committee of its new specific proposals

to the United States regarding strict observance of the anti-ballistic missile

Treaty. These include possible agreement on a list of devices prohibited from

being launched into outer space irrespective of their purpose if their technical

characteristics exceed agreed parameters.

Even the most critical scrutiny will show that the basis of these and earlier

proposals is a desire to strengthen not the narrow security of a single State but

comprehensive security, and an intention not to barm anyone's defensive position.
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All participants in existing forum. dealing with problems related to the

prevention of an ,Hms race in outer IIpac<il must take a crmstructive approcwh,

dictated by a concern tor international security. Living,~. we do, in a

commonwealth of nations, we cannot i~nore our commonaliti ot interests, espticially

those who.e importance is, quite liteH.lly, vital.

Mr. MURIN (Czechoslovaki~l lintdrpretation from Nuseian) lOur

Committee's debate unquestionably t.uli:H ieQ to the conrtcsntly growing interest of

States Members of the United Nations and the international co~nunlty at large in

achieving a radical change in the are~ of disarmamfnt. New, positive elements hllve

appecued in our dialogue, relating both to the form and content of thl! itemll under

discusaion and to dilarmament as a whole. 'fhe general IIcknowledgement that nuclear

war is inadm~ssible and support for Lhe concept of a nuclear-fr~e and non-violent

world have come to form a platform for uniting disarmament efforts.

In place of doctrines of nuclear terror we are seeing inGreasing attention to

a new integrated concept ef .ecurity, encom~a8sing i~:ernational life in all its

aspects and guarant.ei~g the .ecurity of a\l States on an equal ba3is, regardless

of their military potential. Disarmsm~nt i~ becoming the ver~ cc:. of attempts to

achieve concrete yuarantee& of a secur. world.

Even L'uch traditional and BPemingly \lnc~.angoable COnC8i:>ts !lB the balance ot

forces are be~inning gradually to be tr~nht0rmed into mora contem~orary, more

democratic approachea based primarily on d balance ot interests. We are seeing the

emergence of auch conc~i:>ts as military uufficienry and defensive ytr~tegy.

The degr~. of openneB& in approaching such yuest10na as monitoring the

observance of arms-reduction and disarmament agreements has increllse(i to the i:>oint

where the whole question of verification hdS beccme a 8Limulu9 to the disarmament

progress inRteart of ,I brake on it.
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'('hill year hall 1.1BO witneliBed lIi'lniticantly incre4Bed understandiny ot t.he Ileed

for mutual balance in bilateral and multilateral ettortli to solve dillarmam~nt

problemll. As a rellult ot the Soviet-United Htate. ne~oliations, we now lIee a

platform for nuclear disarmament. '1'nill ill 11 Ijource ot optimism Ilnd inspirjlt ion tor

the entire interllational community, inclu,1inq the United Natiollli. In responat' to

the unequivocal demand of our timell, in the ar!td ot efforts at lllsarmamttnt we ,11"

aeeinq the qradual emergence and atren<Jthenin<J of a new terml international1za l H>n.

All of this te.tifies to the realism and effectiveneslI ot the new political

thinking in international relations, and creates condit.ona for making the

necessary progress In tho military and political apherea.
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In this coonectlon, the United Nations faces ~ome serious tasks. There is the

po.8ibility of stimulatinq neqotidtions on disarmament at a qualitatively higher

level. In our view, internationalizing disarmament efforts primarl~y means

encouraging the participation of all States on a uni~.r.al and democratic basis in

the practical consiGeration and solution of all aspects of disarmament proLlems.

Of course, a necessary condition for the establishment of such a favourable

situation is the full utilization of the machinery and tile poten'~ial of the United

Nations a. a universal forum cnaracterized by the total interdependence of State.

and theit involvement in shaping peace processes and i~ all areas of international

r.elations.*

But even the United Nations itselt coulo not play a central role or bear

primary responsibility for disarmament if it did not have the active and direct

participation of all Member States. We wish to support the val~able ideas

el(prer,sed at this session regarding the responsibility of the Security Council in

the area of disarmament under the Charter. The convening of a special series of

m.~tings of the Security Council at the Foreign Minister level to consider goall

and talks in the aua of nuclear disarmament would be a major step in that

direction.

We all>o feel that the stren<jthtllling of the role of the United Nations in

disarmamtlnt would Lle facilitated uy introduciny the practice of more frequently

convening sp\lcial sessions of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to

individual essential matters in the field of disarmament. Within the United

Nations, we could also uatablish the maChinery proposed by the Sovtet Union to

carry out broad international monitoring of the implementation of agreementa to

*Mr. Gutierrez (Costa Hi<:a) , Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.
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reduce tension, limit weapons and bring about disarmament ano to monitor the

military situation in regions of conflict - all of which would involve agreement on

forms and methods of monitoring and the collection and processing of relevant

information.

In this context, we feel that the proposal of Finland to establish a databank

for this purpose is an interesting one.

The International Conference on the Relationship betwE·~n Disarmament and

Development held this :tear at the United Nations has been a focus of international

attention. In our view, the proceedings and results of that Conference fully

confirmed an organic, mutual linkage between those two pressing issues of our day.

At the same time, it showed that these fundamental and significant problems could

be solved once cnmprehensive international security was assured. We feel that the

Conference has become a forum for substantive dialogue on the essence of the

problems under consideration, dialogue gUided by a desire to work jointly and adopt

non-confrontational approaches.

The foregoing would constitute a framewc·,!:k for finding practical solutions to

disarmament questions and would form an excellent basis for the development of such

processes universally.

That was the subject of a joint memorandum on disarmament for development and

of other proposals made at the Conference by the socialist countries. We should

like to say again that all the participants in the Conference contributed towards

realization of that idea.

We should also like to observe point out that there was much co-operation in

the drafting and unanimous adoption of the Final Document of the Conference. The

timeliness of the Conference's results regarding the linkage between disarmament

and development is evident: having e~hasized the mutual interdependence of States
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and the mutuality of inte~.st8 in the.e key area8, those results will promote the

ability to overcome confrontation in international relations. 'l'hus ii clear answer

is given to the well-known argument that disarmament, even under conditions in

which military and political criteria of equal security were observeo, would result

in economic profits for certain States, and for them alone. We believ~ thQt at

this time the efforts of the United Nations shoulu be directed at developing <lnd

implementing the results of the Conference, pardcularly its Programme of Action.

tn thiB regard, the followin, are Btill on the agenda, matters relatin~ to

the red"ction of military budgets under aonditions of co~' lrability, the conversion

of pruduction capacity from military to peaceful purposes, and the draftiny of

relftvant national plans of conversion for the establishment of effective

international machinery for the transfer of resources to development assistance for

the dp-veloping countries

In our opinion those questions should be resolved during an agreed peri~lic

review of the results of the Conference by the General Assembly. A decisive step

in that direction should be taken next year, at the third ~pecial sessiou of the

General Assembly devoted to disarmament.

We continue to favour implementation of the proposal that disarmament and

df!velopment questions be considered by the :>ecurity Council at the highest level.

An important component of the international disarmament machinery is the

!Juited Nations Disumament Commission, whose work-load is increasing as the items

on its agenda become 1II0re specific ano urgent. '1'he Disarmllment Commission could

become IS key instrument in tne internationalization of negotiati<>IlH on such

complicated matte 3 as th", whole package of questions related to nuclear

disarmament.
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At the RP-Rsion t.he :lCIcialilH cuuntr itlll presented a progranvn. document on

n6t]otilltions on the prl)bl.tlIl1 of nucl.,,,r aisarmllmltnt in which they ellpr••••d the vie..,

that the process of IlUCl"lIr disarmllment could be carried out within a••hort a

period dB 10 years, beqillllin'l with a radical ')0 per cent reduction in the nuclear

arsenals of the Soviet UnIon and the United States in the first five year. of that

period. Of course, we (IBSUme that once nuclear weapons are eliminated it will be

necessary to establish firm 'luarantees a'lainst the acquisition ~y ~ny State of

military !Iuperiority ill outer space.
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The proposals of the socialis~ countries are intended to solve a broad spectrum of

nuclear-disarmament problems, including those relating to the strict and effective

international monitoring of such processes.

We are guided by the fact that nuclear disarmament is a cause supported by all

countries, and we are prepared to continue our efforts to seek common ground for

the solution of specific questions. Brazil's proposal to establish zones of peace

in various regions of the world was a constructive contribution.

Progress in the work of the Disarmament COlronission, particularly the agreement

reached on the programrr,e framework for negotiations for nuclear disarmament, would

be a stimulus for the Geneva Conference on Disarmament as well. It is necessary to

use all the Disarmament Commission's potential to ensure that in the future there

will be tangible activity regarding the establishment of a broad international

dialogue on nuclear disarmament. A minimum standard for such dialogue should, at

the very least, be the r.ecognition of the complete validity of the Final Document

of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament.

Along with the need to start the process of eliminating nuclear weapons and

other weapons of mass destruction, the question of reducing conventional weapons

and armed forces is becoming lnore and more urgent. It would be very dangerous to

ignore the fact that so-called conventional weapons, owing to the rapid

improvements made in them, their strike power and their destabilizing effect on the

international situation, are quickly becoming quite similar to weapons of mass

destruction. It must also be borne in mind that the1r production ana the

maintenance of armed forces absorbs four fifths of the world's military

expenditures.

We therefore believe that problems of this type could also be appropriately

considered on a world-wide scale, while fully taking into account the specific
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situation of individual regions. A natural common criterion for this should be the

reduction of conventional weapons and armed forces to a level of reasonable

sufficiency - a level sufficient for defensive needs exclusively. Our belief is

that situations with regard to ensuring security in var10US regiQns should be

considered not in isolation but primarily within the framework of strengthening

comprehensive international security. In making their well-known proposals for a

substantial reduction in armed forces and weapons in Europe and for holding

consultations to compare military doctrines, the States parties to the Warsaw

Treaty fully believe that there is an indivisible unity between European and world

security.

An important role in the efforts to achieve progress in the area of

conventional weapons is to be played by the United Nations, more specifically by

the Disarmament Commission. We wish to express our satisfaction with the basically

constructive atmosphere in the dialogue on these matters which was begun in the

CommiSSion this year. We feel that the work of the Commission shOUld be completed

with the adoption of constructive recommendations which could substantially promote

success in negotiations on conventional weapons.

A new, important and highly timely agenda item of the Disarmament Commission

this year was the comprehensive consideration of the question of monitoring,

including methods and principles for carrying it out, as well as the role to be

played by the United Nations and its Member States in that area. CzechoslOvakia

devotes special attention to these questions, and we note with satisfaction the

progress made during those discussions. We are convinced that a real opportunity

exists to prepare a comprehensive document, as early as next year, that will

reflect the high degree of agreement on all fundamental problems of monitoring.
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We support the development of indep_ndent internAtional research on those

problems, which cou ...d promote a new, tangible shHt in spftc..ific solutions to

problems of monitoring during the disarmament prace.1 A. a whole. In our view,

there IIhould a180 be sedoul discusllion of the SOViet Union's proposal tor

monitoring to mAke sure that military: Ases in the territoritls of thit'd Statet< Are

not used for Activities which are prohibited under existing Agreements.

Moreover, we favour Active involvement of tt.e United NAtions in tl,e process of

monitoring the impltlmentAtion of existing agr.,emtlntl on Armll J.1::llt .. don and

disarmAment on the basia of agreed pr,.>eedure. and objective criteria. We regard

thiB as a first Btep towards the tlstablishment of an inttlrr.4tion4i monitoring

machinery.

There must allo be a lubltantial increase in the work of the Disarmament

Commillsion on such important and disquieting problems all naval armaments III\d

disarmament and the nuclear potential of South Africa.

We believe that at the present time there are also rath"r strong new forcew

that could enabl~ the Commislion to conclude its work successfully on the dr4fting

of agreed principles which would guide the future activities of States in the area

of freezing and redllcinq military budgets.

The activities of the Disarmament Commission are also linked to the

consideration of a whole 'lroup of questions rllldtin'J to the role of the United

Nations in th.. Ilttla of disarmament. In the dialogue being conducted al,)Og those

line9, one can discern many practic~l ways for enhancing the rol11 uf the

urganization i!nd its effectiveness in the development of a real and integrated

disarmament proces9. We uhould dpproach those probl'3mfl not JU!:lt trolll the (Joint of

view of imprOVing the organ lution of work and procedures but [rain a broa<.l

political point of view, beitrin'l 1n mind tile deuire of IS constantly growinlJ nllmber
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of States to make their own constructive contribution to • aubatantive t101ution of

ditll:lrrnllment prob~lImlll. On the basis ot the ;.>roposah IIlreAdy made and of the

results of discu•• ioIHI in the l>isArmament commi8sion, we beUevtI that thi••et of

problem!') ",00 could b. considsred lit the thi.rd spvcial session of the Genttral

Assembly devoted to di.armament.

Czechoslovakia approaches all ~h.~e problems in the splrit of the principles

of equitable, constructive I:Ind non-confrontational internation&l co-operation,

which ia an indispensable requisite for progre.s and a nec••••ry conditio~ for

succeotl in the international community'. aspiration. to find a solution for the

burninq problems of disarmament. An open appeal for such co-operation i.

represented by the draft r8001u':ion on international co-operation for di.armament

which we shall present to the Committee at a later date.
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111e CHAIRMAN (interpretation from ~llani8h)' 1 cllll on Amba'IlAdor

8agbe"i Adeito Nzengeya, Chairman of the ~°1r8t Committee, who will speak in his

capacity a, representative of Zaire.

Mr .. BAGBii:NI AD~I'ro NOIENGEYA (Zaire) (interpretation rrom l"rench) I While

speaking in my capacity as representative of my country, I cannot but exprllss "Iy

'jratitude to all the members of the ~°i.rst Committee for their co-operation lInd the

good wishe' expressed to me since have been Chairman of the Committee. The

various marks of kin1nes8 towards m. confirm the excellent relations that exi~t

between their countri.' and mine.

The work of the to'irllt Committee at this forty-s.cona sellllion of the G",neral

Assembly i. taking place in an atmosphere in which our thought. are directed

towards the goal of convening in 19UH the third special sells ion of the ueneral

Assombly devoted to disarmament. wish therefore go give a list of the

contributions made by Member StatttS in implementing the provisions of the Finlll

Document of the tenth ~~ecilll session of the General Assembly, the first special

8ession devoted to disarmament, held f:o~ ~j May to 30 June 197dl the activities

and the work of the Conference on Uisarmllment in Geneva, the .econd special sessiml

of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, held in New York from 7 June to

10 July 1982, the S~ockholm Conference on Confidence- and Security-building

MeaAures llInd Di!llHmament In ~,uropel the International Conference on the

He lationship between UislHmament dnd Development, a lid , IdSt but not least, the

bilateral negotiations between the two 9uper-Powers currently unOer way in Moscow.

All the.e contributions must be examined with Cl view to using them as new elementy

in the drafting of the programme of action ot the thLrd special session o[ the

uenerlll Assembly devoted tu dis6rmament.

'l'herefore, it would be desLrable lor the lo'iult Cummittee to keep in miud the

successful completion of the work of the third special 118ssion devoted to
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dielumllment, in view of t.he prOljrel:s mllde in vac1mul forullllO, which ShllU1d be

care ied forward to t.he procel:ll:l of dd0l't.ion dt. th<lt. t1tlstiion.

All I'dr liS t.he Conference on Uisdrmllment 11:1 concerned, lt 4dopttld Oil

:ltJ AU'J"tit 19tJ7 t.he report of the ~d_J.l.~c. COlllmitt.ee on the Comprehensive Pr()(Jedmme of

UiSdrmdment, in contormity with decision 41/4:ll of 4 Uectlmb",r 19116.

As certain deleqations were not ,n 4 position to ~dopt finll! positionw on thdt

drllft comprtlhllnllive progranune of dilldrmament IInd there remained areas of

disagreement on V4r ious clSptlctll of the progr4oune, lhe Preparatory Committee for thtl

third special lIesl:lioll of the General Assembly dllvoted to disarmament h411 tnerefore

recommended inclusion in the agenda for that f1'Hl'lOn of an item tlntttled

"ComJider4tion 4nu O1doption of the comprehensive programme of disarmament". 'l'nat

provision wl L1 Hn4ble the Conference on Oisarmam'tnt to re-establish that ~.Q£

Committee early in its 1911ll lIession so as to resolve outstanding issue» and to

conclucie negotiations on the prograllUne in t tmll [01' It to be lIubmitttld ilt the thied

special session of the General AlIsembly devoted to dillarmament.

The purposes ot that comprehensive programma of dhiarmament are well known to

all. Une is to eliminate the risks of war, particularly nucledr war, the

prlivllntion of which continues to be the most praBl'linq ani uryent t.llllk of our time.

Ar.ol.hllr ia to mdntain Ilnd atranythen the 1II0mentum provided by tne tirwt a.,.cial

Rallflion of the Glmerdl Aflllell1l.Jly devot.ed t.o <lis .... "namnnt and t.O ulldertakli dnd

dccelerate the procellll of trull dis,umllment on dn ayrollu bllsis lit the intllenational

leve t.

'rhe pr0'lresuivtl reduction dnll final. 'dlmin..stlon lit' IHlI1dmentH ,HId armoo l:orce8

are pdrt •• lId I'llrc"l of thllt "omprub ,,,dVI' progrllmmE! of disarmament, which has liB

i tH billS ie pUlpOl3e the <itl en'lthellillg of i IItlltlh.lt l'"hlt pe.... '.·'· ..1110 b.'cur i t.y alld ot the
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.ecurity of State. individually. Nrlt.urally, certain formulcI8 or eJertain

.lCpre•• ions in that cOlllprehenaive prc":lrammw may not be Agreed to bV l:ertain

del.gations, but it ie clear that there is a will to contrlbute to the safeguarding

of the sovereignty and independen~e ot all States.

Therefore an effort should be made by thode del~gations ~o overcome th~ir

difficultie. and to find acceptable language 80 that the 9ro~ramme, ot which the

introduction, objectiv",., principle. aod priorities, as ",ell as the meallures and

phaseD of implementation, have be.n defined cldarly, may be a~,pted by th~

Conference on Di.armament at its oession in the spring of 1988 in order to enable

the General Assembly at its third special s888ioo to consider it and p08sibly adopt

it. Thi8 would mean a success in th~ area of disarmament and mark the beginning of

implementation of the Final Document of the Tttntn Spec.,41 Ses8ion. On the other

hand, once again there J.s a danger that this coming sesaion may join the aecond

special ses.ion in failure.

My delegativn ",ishe. to 4ddress t.o the members vI' the I~d Hoc Committee who

have the tAsk of finalizing the drafting of the proqramme its most since/ro

encouragement and it. be.t wishes for tho Oiucctlsal'ul completion of their work.

The negotiations on the preparalion of a multil4te~ul r.onv. tion on tu I

complete complete and effective prohibition of th.. uevelopn,tmt, production,

stockpiling and u•• of chemical ",eap,ms Gnd on the ic destruct.ion ueemed to hllve

real succes. aeveral years IIgO, but now that Wit are approftchin,j tho thi.rd sp.,cidl

sesaion dllvot"d to disarmament my delegation wondera whether the Ad lIoc Committee

headed by Ambassador ~k1lU8 ot ~",~aO", i.n rnuuminy Its wor~ "arly in l~UH, WIll ne

in a positIon to submit that draft convention to th'J l;emHdl I\>-HluIIl,;ly at itr;

special session.
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Last year my delegation congratulated Ambassador Cromartie of the United

Kingdom, then Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons, on his

efficiency in preparing the convention on chemical weapons. Having worked with him

in Geneva and in New York, I must express my delegation's condolences to his family

and to the Government of the United Kingdom.

Despite intensive consultations conducted by the Chairman of that Committee,

several questions on jurisdiction and control, assistance and the definition of

production on an industrial scale remain to be resolved. Furthermore, in its

conclusions the report of the Conference on Disarmament indicates that appendix 1,

while reflecting the present stage of negotiations on a convention on chemical

weapons, does not bind delegations. This is proof that the progress apparently

made in the area of chemical weapons is ephemeral because it is merely an academic

exercise or speculation but States are not bound by it.

My delegation hopes that all members of the Conference on Disarmament - and my

country is among them - will display political will and adhere to the various

drafts submitted in that field.

Are the general provisions on the scope of that Convention frightening States

because they must commit themselves not to use chemical weapons and not in any way

to help and encourage other States to undertake activities prohibited under the

draft convention or to acquire, produce or stockpile such weapons? This reticence

On the part of certain States explains the complexity of the question of chemical

weapons, the installation of which may at times make it difficult to distingUish

between civilian and military objectives.

The co-operation that seems to exist in that field, through visits authorizing

States having production facilities for chemical weapons, such as those at Shikhany

in the Soviet Union and the forthcoming one in the United States, shows that thereDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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ar, po.slbilities for interaction that could promote negotiations on the

elimination or reduction of such weal,lOns IInci on the implementation ot <lgreementB un

verification.

In any ca.e my delegation believes that the ~d~~ Committ~e should endeavour

to speed up the process of adop~ion of that text so that it Inay be submitted to the

aeneraly Assembly at its third special session devoted to disarmament.

That third spl:lc~al session will also take up the propoBals connidered at the

second special se~si~l, which were not Bupporteu by all delegations.

The constructive attitude of the States that took part in the Stockholm

Conference on :;ecurity and co-operatic'll in f:urope is worthy of mention liS i.ln uffort.

towards disarmament and the strengthening of confidence and security in ~urop8.
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The concept of non-recourse to the threat: or use of force which the

participating States assuMed as an obligation guarante~s the territorial intesrity

and political independence of each of the States. This is an important step

towards the application of the principle of peaceful coexistence among all European

States with a view to promoting trust, co-operation and international

understanding. The conclusions of the Stockholm Conference will certainly be taken

up at the third special session of the General Assembly de~oted to disarmament.

For its part, the International Conference on the Relationship between

Disarmament and Development recognized, in its Final Document, that the current

arms (ace takes up an extremely important share of the world's human, financial,

natural and technological resources. It is a hea~y burden on the economy of all

countries and an obstacle to trade and to internation~~ fJn~ncial and technological

exchanges. The world's military expenditures are in striking contrast with the

economic and social underdevelopment and with the poverty of two thirds of

mankind. It is therefore in the common interest to @nsure security at lower levels

of armaments and to find the means to reduce the corresponding expenditures.

In this regard, my delegation has noted with special attention the indications

given by Ambassador Butler of Australia according to which the amount of aid given

by developed countries to developing countries, assessed at approximately

$30 billion, is lower than the amount of weapons exported from developed countries

to developing countries, which is assessed at approximately $34 billion, and that

between 1975 and 1985 the equivalent of 40 per cent of the foreign debt of

developing countries came from their arms imports.

This picture should bring an awareness in developing as well as in developed

countries of the urgency of the action programme proposed by that Conference and
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of the n~ed to adopt appropri~te measures to reduce the level and volume of

mllitary ex~.nditur.s, as an approal;lI to disarmament, so as to devote addit10nat

resource~ to the financing of economic and social development, in particular in

developing countries. This action programme should also be strictly appl\~d by th~

nuclear-weapons States and should be considere,\ at lhe thirl1 specil sesaicH\ of the

General Alsembly for appropriate actio".

With re.pect to the negotiations which took place in Washington from 15 ~o

17 September 1987 between the two Foreign Ministers of the super-~owers and which

are cOlltinuing at present 1n Moscow, my delegation would hope that all the other

nuclear Powers would envisage unilaterally or collectively measures ai~ed ~t

reducing their strategic weapons in SUbsequent proportions.

Whether it be ti>e prohibItion the nuclear tests, the cessation of the

nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament. the prevention of the arffiS ra~e in space

or the prevention )f nuclear war, including dl1 related questi013, all nuclear

'owers should feel concerned over th~ negotiation! or consultations which are

taking place on these questions, so that the bQlance of terror may no longer e:1st

and tl~ efforts of some may not be discouraged by the obotinacy of others. If that

does not occur, th~n all the old notions of deterrence dn~ Versuasion wl11

resurface and confront the nostalgia of military alld technological Iiluperiority.

One of my predecessors, Ambas8ador de tiouz~ of urazil, Cha1rman ot the Fir~t

Committee at the thirty-ninth ses8ion, stated in 19liS that the internatic'Ql

environment was at its lowest ~'oint and that the concern", e;(~ress",d ~)y eel tli11\

delegations on tile increase in the number of reaolut:.iC'ns in a given year were due

to the absence of progre8s in the field of disarmament <snd the ~aralysiB 1n

bilateral and multilateral disarmament negotiations, and he added: "II and when
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concrete negotiations are engaged in at the appropriate forums, the number of

resolutions in this Committee will most probably decrease. w (A/C.l/J9/PV.62, P. 81)

The lesson learned from that remark by my delegation is that the number of

resolutions will be reduced at this session precisely because of this new approach

in the East-West dialogue and the negotiations taking place between the two

super-Powers, without forgetting, of course, to stress the forthcoming tnird

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. My delegation is

pleased with the positive response we have received from Moscow and we encourage

the two Ministers to arrange the summit talks in December 1987.

As t. e representative of an African State, I cannot fail to mention the

concern of the Heads of State of Africa to have that continent declared a

nuclear-weapon-free zone and therefore to condemn the minority regime of South

Africa for its nuclear tests.

For the success of the preparatory work of the third special session of the

General Assembly on disarmament, my delegation recognizes the dynamism and

competence of the Under-Secretary-General of the United Nations, Mr. Akashi, the

Secretaries of the Conference on Disarmament and the First Committee, Mr. Komatina

and Mr. Shorab Kheradi, and we wish them every success in their activities. The

role of the United Nations will therefore be reviewed and strengthened in the

programme of action of the third special session on disarmament tnanks to their

contribution, which we know will be a positive one.

At the appropriate time, my delegatiol. will express its views on the methods

of rationalizing the work of our Committee.

Mr. BADJjl (Senegal) (interpretation from French): Sir, I should like you

to be kind enough to share with the Chairman of our Committee my expression of

pride and solidarity as we see him guide the work of this important Committee. The
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har.ony and the fraternal and friendly relations that exist between his country,

zaire, and Senegal pro~t my delegation to express these feelings. The

effectiveness and compet~nce he has demonstrated in his lofty post and the lively

support of the other members of the Bureau are guarantees of the success of our

deliberations.

If there is one road on which the United Nations has been resohtely engaged

in order to contribute to achieving a world of peaee, it is undoubtedly the road of

effective disarmament and, consecruently, the road of real security. In this

regard, IlUIny initiatives bave been undertaken within multilateral and bilateral

bodies in order to identify all the aspects of the phenomenon of the arms race and

to achieve the agreement of all in a common effort to bring about general and

complete disarmament under international control.

However, the reRult of all these efforts is, to say the least, disappointing.

The generous statements on all sides have not always been followed by positiwe

action. Positive action can only rest on the political will of all the States of

the international community.

Disarmament is a long-term project. Accomplishing it requires a keen

awareness, at the individual and collective level of peoples and States, of the

riaks of backsliding, which weigh heavily upon humanity, and at the same time there

must he an awareness of a firm determination to end the dangers involved.

Today, however, we must recognize that after several decades of proposals,

negotiations and in too few c~ses partial progress, the resu}· ,8 at the end of the

198Us, a decade which was pror~laimed to be the Second Disarmament Decade, are

broadly negative in comparison with tbe goals laid down to the extent that no

siqnificant result has yet been achieved in the area of disarmament.
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Far from being a subjective evaluation, this is a proven fact, supported by

statistics and by a great number of specialized studies that early on brought out

the flagrant disproportion between the unimaginable sums devoted to armaments and

the basic needs of mankind, on the one hand, and the vast stockpiles of weapons

accumulated by States and their actual security needs, on the other.

It is a fact that we cannot deny, much less ignore. The world in which we

live is in a state of over-armament, and that over-armament must be limited and

prohibited if we want to avoid a disastrous tragedy for mankind and its planet.

That is why this Committee, a body intended to discuss and establish

guidelines for disarmament and international security, should be used not to

continue to deplore failure or to lapse into resignation but rather to persevere

along the road prescribed by the Charter and already being travelled - particularly

in 1978 and 1982, when the first and second sessions of the General Assembly

devoted to disarmament were held.

Indeed, it is a question of pursuing, with determination and in an atmosphere

of mutual confidence, a joing search for ways and means of achieving real progress,

a search in which priority would be given to halting the uncontrolled growth of

excessive weaponry, a search that would lead to the taking, at long last, of the

first step towards true global and regional disarmament, in nuclear, chemical and

conventional weapons.

In this regard we have taken heart from the improvement, albeit tentative, in

East-West relations, upon which the status of international relations essentially

depends. Long characterized by mistrust and suspicion, East-West relations, rather

than merely being improved or normalized, should, as we see it, be irreversibly

bound up in a noble vision of the higher interests of humanity and the common

destiny of all peoples.
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w. :nt.rpr.t th~ a~r••m.nt in prirr.ipl. r.~.ntly r ••oh.d by the Unlted StateB

of Am.rioa and the Union of Sovi~t Sooialiat R.publioa on the elimination of

m.dium- and ahort.r-ranCj. miaail.a from Kurop. and the Cjocd intention. demonstrated

by both oountri•• in the ar.a of .tr.t8Cjio w.apons, chomlc~l w.a~n. and nuclear

t ••tin9 a. harbinq.r. of a n.w dynamio. that ahould l.ad to an era ot peace.

a.o.ul. it ia imbu.ed with jUltic. and tol.r.nc., and b.cau.e it establishes equal

di9nity for all nation. and p.opl•• , p.ace i. the option the int.rnatiunal

oommunity must choo.~. If the option of war iw cho.en, .elfi.hness, prejudice and

intol.ranoe win out over .11 other con.ideration••

It i. to be hoped that the curr.nt meetings and those planned tor the near

I utur. b.tween Soviet and American leaders will be us.d a':lckly to go beyond the

pr••ent .tage of good intentions and will set them resolutely upon the road towards

oonoluding oilat.ral agr.em.nts on the priority areaB of disarmament, among which

nuclear disarmament Bhould have firet place.

w. can never over-emphasize the danger for mankind posed by the nuclaar-arms

race. Too often, priorities have ueen defined and a progra"~e of action drawn up

••••nti.lly to prevent a nuclear war and to halt the vertical and horizontal

proliferation of nucl.ar weapons.

If almost nothing has been done so far, it is because .~c political will to

achi.v. concrete results has bee'I lacking. The generosity of the appeals contained

in numeroue re.oludon" adopted her" every year on this question has been met with

the strengthening and improving of delltrllctive power, psrticullHly by those who

under the Charter have a speCial rn~ponsibility for the m~intenanc~ al

international peace ~nd security.

Alas, we small countries have no recourse othor than tu claim llur riqht>J,

which derive from the universal aspiration to peace dnd which compel IH; to act to
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prevent the common destiny of mankind being left to the mercy of the vagaries of

the relationships between that minority of States with the powe.r to decide whether:

or not to destroy the world. That is why my country unhesitatingly joined in

public initiatives to launch tbe World Disarmament Campaign. Thanks to the

participation of all, it may well renew the enthusiasm and collective efforts of

peoples everywhere to overcome the obstacles and hesitancy that prevent them from

embarking more resolutely upon negotiations on nuclear disarmament.

While that stage has not yet been reached, our efforts must be devoted to

strengthening and expanding the nuclear non-proliferation regime. The overwhelming

majority of our countries wbich, by signing the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of

Nuclear Weapons (NPT), formally renounced a sovereign right, have every reason to

demand that the nuclear Powers, for their part, cO~Dit themselves to providing

trustworthy guarantees that such weapons will not be used against the small

countries.

It is high time an appropriate legal instrument was adopted clearly setting

forth clear and unequivocal guarantees of the security of non-nuclear-weapon

States. Those states, because of the generosity they have sbown, have a right to

be freed from the fear of being an easy target for aggression or the threat of

aggression by the nuclear Powers.

In this regard the States of the African continent are particularly concerned

because there can be no doubt as to the acquisition of the secret of atomic weapons

by the racist regime of Pretoria, which has thus trampled upon the 1964 Declaration

by the African Heads of State and Gov~rnment on the denuclearization of the African

continent. Instead of continuing to express doubt in this connection, as they did

at the last session of the Disarmament Commission, the sceptics must finally agree

to join in the efforts of the international community to avert this menace. The
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nuclear Powers have a decisive role to play. The African States and all

peace-loving peoples expect those Powers, through precise and restrictive

commitments, to guarantee respect for the status of the nuclear-weapon-free zone in

Africa by refraining from any collaboration with South Africa in the nuclear

field. In the hands of the proponents of apartheid, nuclear weapons pose an

incalculable risk that the world cannot and must not accept.
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We are well aware of the irreparable cqnsequences that would result from the

use of nuclear weapons; none the less, that should not lead us to give secondary

status to the question of conventional weapons. Their massive use in numerous

armed conflicts - of which the developing world has almost been the exclusive

theatre in recent years - has had devastating effects in terms of the loss of human

lives and of material and ecological destruction, not to mention the huge financial

resources diverted from other areas to acquire those weapons.

The Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly

devoted to disarmament clearly defined the approach to be adopted in the reduction

of conventional weapons and armed forces. The responsibility of the States which

possess the largest arsenals has been clearly established with regard to the

opening up and pursuit of negotiations in this field and the to conditions which

should, of course, guarantee to all an equal right to security. We are happy to

note the continuing efforts carried on for some years now in certain regions,

especially in Europe, and by certain countries such as the People's RepUblic of

China. We hope that those efforts will extend to all regions of the world and

inspire the multilateral negotiations on this question Which have already begun.

As the third special session of the Gen.eral Assembly devoted to disarmament

approaches - the convening of which we envision for next year - the bitter memory

of the deep divergences which we saw and observed helplessly during the second

special session in 1982 must remain clear in our mind so that we may avoid a

repetition of the same errors and avoid being once more the ~rotagonists in the

same dialogue of the deaf. To that end, future sessions of the Preparatory

Committee should be used to open the way for broad consensus on the document that

will be adopted as the outcome of the spec~.al session. In our view, the final

document, the result of expanded and deep thought, should lay down the oasis ror
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common aotion, given the faot that mankind now faces the challen~e of an ~ge which

haa aeen the appearance of third-generation nuclear weapon~.

We are living through the laat days ot the19HOa, which h.a been proclaimed the

Second Diaarmament necade. Seneqal, guided by ite leaders, decided at the outaet,

aa it did moreover at the atart of the First Disarmament Decade, to live the••

yeara in ita own way, rooted in ita own cultural heritage and guided oy ite hiatory

ma.ked by friendahip, tolerance and harmony. That meane that from thft very

beginning we were oonvinced that the Second Disarmament Decade would havtl no

meaning it our attitude aimply remained one at atat.mente. Therefore, what we

needad to do waa to change our habita of thinking and at behaviour by lOaking ptlace

the conatant criterion and reference point for our daily actions.

Like any event, thia decade, Which for the second consecutive time we have

devoted to promoting dia.rmament, ia coming to an end and it will end. So that it

doea not remain merely a paasing epieode, Lt is neceBsdri' that the ettorta

undertaken to reatore peace and build a eaf. and juet world should be lasting and

permanent endeavoura.

The meeting rose at 4.5~.
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